
Winter 
Freddie's death was marked in 
the last issue of Sundial. We 
begin this one with an account 
of the memorial gathering- l--ast 
November to recall the janitor 
who affected so many of our 
lives -- and the lives of non
alumni -- so much. Hugh Mc
Gough '77,78 is the reporter 
and typist. 

Next come three reflections 
on Freddie's life and work -
from France, Poland, and the 
USA. 

Freddie's absence affected the 
annual reunion dinner last 
December. Barnett Kalikow '78 
writes about that. 

Gracing this page is a render
ing of the song Pete Seeger 
'35 sang at the memorial gath
ering. The picture reprinted 
above is one of the last taken 
of Freddie. It was snapped by 
executive director Bill Dube1 '40-42,77,78. Contact him i 
you are interested in a copy. 
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The Memo ri a l Serv ice for Freddy 

In the afternoon of Saturd ay · 25 Novembe r, Freddy's friends, a coup le 
hundred of them, gathered i n the Chape l of Co lumb ia University for a 
memorial serv ice . Though many of us at the service had not met before, 
the feeling was of a great family meeting. 

An Organ Pre I ude by Dr. Robert Me I Ii ns ( '44-46) preceded Bi I I Dubey ' s 
introductory "Recoll ection s" . Sta ndin g behind ·a lecte rn in the center 
of the Chapel, Bi I I was a bit out of place to a number of us. The Camp 
world, its Counci Is , assemblies a nd mea ls , where many of us became 
fami I iar with Bi I l ' s voice, seemed pretty distant f rom a so lemn chape l 
in Manhattan . Bi I I offered reassurance that "Today is not an occ:as ion 
for mourning, bcrt - a ce I ebrat i.o n of I i f e". Pu I I i ng hi s I i stene r s out 
of any reflective mood, Bi 11 reminded us ,"lt is the future that is of 
paramount importance. The future is what Freddy' s I ife was a l I about". 

Pete Seeger ( 1 35) took the platform after Bi I I. He sa ng without accom
pan iment a s hort and bitter-sweet song. His head was cocked bac k in char
acteristic fashion and his words bounced off the ce i I ing. Later that 
day Pete had a much pub! ic i zed concert of hi s own at New York's Car-
negie Ha 11 . 

Dr . "Mandy" Masc ia, now the Pres iden t of the Foundat ion, gave his 
"Recollections". "Proudly I speak of a man wi th sty le - an i nternational 
man,"he sa id. Refe r ring to the be! iefs of a more "primitive" society, 
Mandy in formed us that "a ma n does not really 'die' unti I al I the people 
who knew him a re dead" . One had t o sm i le, t hi nk ing of Freddy among 
us. Mandy ca l led us to remember a spec ia l privilege we've shared, 
as we H as a cm i que res pons io7 I i ty we continue to ho Id. 

Victor Kenda l I ( 1 77-78) fo l lowed with a f lute so lo. Instructor of music 
and dance at Camp, Vict or p layed a I ive ly p iece that was a joy to hear. 

Richard Dansoh ('74, 1 76, 1 78), in his "Recollections", won the firs t 
b ig, much apprec iated laugh of the event. Hi s anecdote conv inced us 
a l I that this was i ndeed a ce lebrati on: "I 1 m not ho ld ing onto 
you for support, " Freddy info rmed Richard one day thi s summer as he 
was ca rri ed down the st eps of the Old House t o be among the campers , 
"but for affecti on. " Be li eve me, it brought the house down. 

Campers f rom the past two s ummers , ide ntified as the "CRS Chor a l 
Group", the n sa ng the good o ld songs, sound ing far more profess iona l 
in the huge Chape I than they ever did in the mess ha I I . "She nandoa h", 
"The White Dawn", and Freddy' s own "On the Banks of the Windi ng Sawk ill", 
were inc luded in the performance. 

Pe t e r P~uncey,a most popu lar former Dean of Columbia Co ll ege a nd 
friend of Freddy's, c losed the "Ce lebration". "Eight weeks t o teach 
peop le how to I ive ," he said, refe rring to the Camp expe rience, "if 
you were Freddy Jonas you could do it." 

We ended t he af t ernoon with a party in a Co lumbia parl or where, a 
year ear li er , we'd commemorated Freddy's rece iving the Alexander Hami I
ton Meda l . 

Hugh McGough 1 77-78 



Christopher Alan Puello ' 68 

MEMJRIES OF FREDDIE 

When I was with Freddie I could never really 
tell whether he was kidding me or being 
coldly sober. He had such a great poker 
face in times of didactic communication. 
Finally, during a period of overemphasis 
on one of his ideas, I would burst out 
laughing. That was the greatest gift of all: 
learning from a truly human human being how 
to express my humanity by laughing at the 
absurdity of life and myself. Freddie never 
let you take yourself too seriously. Per
haps this was his eternal cure for keeping 
himself and others on track, in the 
proper perspective, and on an even keel .... 

1968 ... was a year of assasination of heroes: 
Martin Luther King, Robert Kennedy, the 
.American myths. But in camp that year 
there were racism, reactionary sentiments, 
and backlash against authority. It was an 
anomaly in Camp Rising Sun history. 
Through it all my identification with 
Freddie bec·ame a personal battle cry for 
emotional autonomy amidst the confusion. 
With this feeling and his support I was 
able to see beyond Camp's crisis to what 
Freddie was attempting to do for all time .... 

The pivotal part of Freddie's personality 
was his elusive quality. You never really 
knew the extent to which he was annoyed 
(and I've seen him angry) or blissfully 
happy. But the feeling of accomplishment 
must have been strong within his heart, 
and it is this that I have hope of 
achieving in my own way. 

Perhaps in reflecting on Freddie's memory 
and his concept of Camp we should keep in 
mind how to help campers - - past and present. 
I hope the executive board won't become 
overly bogged down:. in finances .... Let's 
focus on the greatest· resource we have: 
each other. Camp alumni should counsel 
younger alumni on career goals and oppor
tunities, pass down knowledge, and con
tinuously review and keep fresh a Camp 
Rising Sun celebration of life. If we 
keep to this goal ... we will have fostered 
our collective ethos, and brought about 
the fruition of the basis of all religious, 
celestial forces: friendship! 

Slawomir Magala '66,74,77 

MEMORIES : FREDDIE IN WARSAW 

There was a certain feeling of familiarity 
no matter where you met with Freddie --
in his apartment overlooking Central Park, 
in his Old House room, in his Commodore 
Hotel room in Washington, or any place 
whatsoever. The places did not really 
matter. 

Freddie was a bridge-builder, a man in the 
background, someone who some future campers 
may perhaps learn to dislike if over-eager 
alumni talk too much or too pathetically 
about him. It is probably impossible to 
understand what he accomplished without 
having known him, without having experienced 
the wit and pure nonsensical joy of social 
talk, which he would indulge in on different 
occasions. 

It was a gloomy wet autumn in Warsaw in 1974. 
Our conversation began-with cliches. We 
toyed with our usual labels -- "dirty 
capitalist," "spying commie," and the like. 
Suddenly I realized something which see~ed 
to me to be a byproduct of an otherwise 
mindless exchange of cliches - - namely, 
that you have to accept some degree of 
cliche-like conversation in any endeavor 
(writing, loving, etc.) . in order to get 
started at all. When I mentioned this to 
him, Freddie (although impressed by my sudden 
change of topic) did not look very sur
prised. I was crushed at the time, but 
understand now -- This was how he usually 
brought about similar self-discovering in 
others. 

Did his death finally manage to put a defin
itive label on his life and works? I think 
not. He worked on people by designing 
some apparently innocent ignition _pomts, 
in the hope that the spark would catch, 
sooner or later. 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

The CRS Alumni of France 
(Francis Lafon '37, translator) 

SETTING SUN - - RISING SUN 

What is there to say about our dear 



Freddie that is not being said or thought by a~l those who have been lucky enough to 
know him? It is, undoubtedly, the stamp o'fi. his personal genius that makes each of us 
feel his departure as a personal and deep-seated loss. 

That which statesmen are taking such pains to establish -- international solidarity and 
understanding -- he achieved on the human scale of Rising Sun. Without either declara
tions or proclamations, but by the sheer virtue of a clear-sighted mind and a pure 
heart. A man of ideals, he was also a man of action. 

Yet we feel only too well that this is not enough to describe him. There was in 
Freddie something exceptional, some inimitable element which could not be resisted. 
Perhaps it was the great modesty of his kindness, and his most uncommon ability to 
bring everyone, at the age of self-questioning, jibing, self-searching, to discover, 
by oneself, the way of one's own truth. 

Washe not a reminder of Socrates' art in bringing minds forth, through this mixture 
of spurting htnnor and deep gravity which was impossible to ignore? Which of us could 
remain insensitive to the respect he always had for these young adolescents whose 
touchiness, changing moods, awkwardness, most often ignorance of their own personalities, 
are well known to all educators? What is more necessary than to be taken seriously 
when one is 15 and still looked upon by parents, teachers, and elders as nothing 
more than- a shy or noisy kid? 

Those are the years when a patient attentive elder brother is much needed. Yet, to 
the perspicacity of a psychologist who can so easily hurt a fragile soul, he must add 
such tact and sympathy as will command trust. 

Those dowser's gifts were marvellously Freddie's, and he used them most subtly and 
discreetly, skillfully confronting his young .interlocutor with his contradictions 
or refusals, gradually bringing him to solve or overcome them. This is why he never 
was, never would be, a master or a guru surrounded by disciples, but, more modestly, more 
efficiently, a fully experienced guide who would teach everyone to puzzle out on his 
individual map the signs of what each would grow into, what each ought to extract 
from the self. 

To this smiling wisdom, to this intelligent and realistic love for the adult-to-be still 
concealed in the child, to this lasting light with which George Jonas was endowed to 
bestow all throughhis life, do we, from our heart of hearts, pay homage. Somewhere, he 
is hearing the voices of his friends, just as, for ourselves, we keep on hearing his own. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

URGENT CALL for CCMFUTER SYSTEMS EXPERTISE ! ! ! ! URGENf CALL for CCMPUTER SYSTFMS EXPERTISE 

We absolutely must find a way to computerize CRS-'s mailing list (some 2000+ records), and 
make it available to machine-generated labels for mailing, and certain sort operations. 

If you (a) are interested in helping out and (b) have knowledge about, and/ or access to 
computing, prograrruning, or I/0 terminals, please send your ~' telephone mnnber, and 
address to: 

Peter V. Norden, 20 .Amherst Place, Hartsdale, NY 10530 USA. 

Or phone during business hours at 914-696-1900 • 
., ' 

As soon as your replies are in, we wi~ a. "_CRS DP Systens Advisory Group," and 
arrange to meet at a mutually convenient time. 

FARM l=YOOE! 
/* 

Pete Norden 



ALlMNI REUNION #49 -- 22 DECEMBER 1978 Barnett Kalikow '78 

The date was significant. It was the 81st anniversary of Freddie's birth. His absence 
was tangible. 

There was a subdued feeling among the old friends who greeted each other over drinks 
and reminisced about the special vicissitudes of their summers in Rhinebeck. I suspect 
that in the back of everyone's mind was the fact that Freddie was the reason for his 
presence here; he was the reason for thei friendships; he was a friend; and now he is 
gone. 

The evening was highlighted by music performed by several 1977 and 1978 altunni, and 
also included some exciting news from China, a call for help from Director George 
.Ames '30-32,35-37, and, of course, a chicken dinner. 

CRS Executive Director Bill Dubey opened the formalities with a moment of silence in 
Freddie's memory, after which dinner was served. While those assembled settled down 
to final cups of coffee, Ames addressed the group on the need for ideas and help from 
everyone in determining the future of Camp. He reminded us that one of Freddie's goals 
was a collegiality in decision making, but that his unique relationship with the 
camp and its directors always made this difficult. Ames said the request for help is 
not a "pious protest" of the board's insufficiency. Now that Freddie is gone, it is 
a move toward the fulfillment of one of his great desires. 

Dubey reslUiled the podililil to announce news and tentative future plans, inter alia: 

A person from the Peoples Republic of China may well be at camp in 1979, with 
the help of Chi Chao-chu '44 [See reprints elsewhere in this Sundial] and 
CollUilbia University Professor Randle Edwards, a friend of CRS. 

Slawek Ma.gala '66,74,77, may well be back to camp in 1979. 

Possible new countries for 1979 are Saudi Arabia, Colombia, and a black 
southern African nation. 

Marty Ne'W!Ilan, in charge of the evening's entertainment, announced a "right hemisphere" 
esthetic evening, in contrast to previous years' "left hemispher~" intellectual efforts. 
To that end, Victor Kendall '77,78 put together a truly eclectic musical evening: Cyril 
Jermin offered a West Indian Chris'bnas song, ''Mary's Little Boy Child." Robert Sarlls 
'78 trumpeted the theme from the movie Godfather. Mark Chapman '77,78 sang G.F. Handel's 
"Where You Are," and Kendall gave us G.P. Telemann's "Fahtasia" for flute. Charles 
Passey '78 and Cyrus Patel '76,77 prepared piano pieces, but the piano wasu't. Next 
year! The evening ended traditionally with a request from the floor for "On the Banks." 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

IN MEMORIAM: Andris Rasmanis '57 died last August. Andrew Stedry 'SO died last June. 

FUND DRIVE: Last year it netted $24,000, which met the goal. Chairing it this year is 
George Hartley '36-37. A letter with more details is due soon. The 1979 goal is $25,000. 

VOLUNTEERS: Persons jnterested in serving on various camp connnittees, please contact 
Foundation President Annond Mascia '36-38,40-44. 

l\DRKERS: Interested in working on the Camp staff? Contact Executive Director Bill Dubey 
'40-42,77,78 listing preferences in order, name, address, phone nlililber, and any other 
information you think would be helpful. You can send Bill names of non-alwnni you would 
reconnnend as well. 



((Beings & Doings'' 

30 TED NITCHIE is a volunteer consultant with Action for Independent Maturity, NYC. 

31 CARL LURCH is contract agent manag'ing the tennis supply division of Hardrives Company, 
Fort Lauderdale USA. 

32 DAVID MENDELSON is busy in retirement in Sacramento .•• HARRY WILSON is chief of the 
field survey division of the NYC Housing Authority. 

32 ED ENGEL has been a stockbroker with Merrill Lynch, Evansville, Indiana, USA for the 
33 past two years. 

33 ROBERT SHERWOOD is an engineer-inventor in solar energy and photography lighting 
34 systems. Wife Fay has completely recovered from double hip replacement surgery. 

34- HARRY WALKER is public affairs vice president, Shell Oil, Houston. 
36 
~WALTER ENGEL is an engineer-analyst, Exxon Corporation, NYC. 
38 
37 HAROLD HAMMJND is an educator-gerontologist, New Hampshire Gerontology Center, 
38 Francestown, New Hampshire, USA ... ASHLEIGH SMITH is a geologist, Gulf Oil, Bakersfield, 
39 California, USA. 

38 RAYM:>ND WAGNER is production vice president, MGM, Culver City, California, lJSA. 
39 
~ DAVID HACKER teaches at University of Illinois (Chicago Circle). Daughter Karen 
40 is a medical student at Northwestern University; daughter Julie is a senior at 

Wesleyan University. 

40 DAVID CLARK is in advertising with N.W. Ayer A.B.H. International, NYC ... MURRAY 
41 GERSfENHABER finished a quarter century of teaching math at the University of 
42 Pennsylvania, got a law degree in 1973 "just for fun," and his son .David is a freshman, 

Yale University ... PETER NORDEN is a program administrator, IBM, White Plains USA. 

41 GUSTAV PAPANEK is economics chair and professor, Boston University. 

43 JACK MOE is engineering chief responsible for electromagnetic effects, Fort Worth 
division, General Dynamics. 

44 GEORGE STURM is a music publisher, European .American Music, Clifton, New Jersey, USA ... 
45 ROBERT MELLINS (ALSO 48) is pediatrics professor, Columbia University ..• FRANCIS CHEN 

(ALSO 46) teaches at UCLA. Daughter Sheryl is a Yale senior; daughter Patty is a 
Stanford freshman. 

45 AL SLATIN is president of the Rexene division, Dart Industries, Paramus, New Jersey, USA. 
46 

'"F JAMES KETo-ruM, retired from the US Anny in 1976, now teaches at the UCLA psychiatry 
46 department and is chief of the substaT}-'Ce abuse program at Brentwood VA Hospital ... MC-
47 KINNEY RUSSELL is with the US International Corrnnunications Agency in Brasilia. Son 

McKinney is a sophomore at Hampshire College, Massachusetts USA. 

47 DAVID DINNEEN (ALSO 46) teaches linguistics and French at the University of Kansas .•• 
48 BILL SOULE teaches statistics, University of Maine (Orono); .. RICHARD RENFIELD is a 

reviser-translator, Internatinnal Monetary Fund, Washington DC. 



48 FRANK .AMOS is professor of agronomy at the State University of New York (Delhi); 
49 His wife is a professor at Iowa State University. 

50 FRED STAFFORD tripped through France last surrnner to see "superb solid state 
sciences activities" ... JOSEPH MOLDENHAUER (ALSO 51) teaches in the English 
department at the University of Texas (Austin). 

51 RICHARD OOLEN (ALSO 50) is a computer programmer at the University of Southern 
52 California ... KIM BRANDT (ALSO 50) is technical director, theatre arts department, 

Utah State University (Logan) ... JACK KING is a campus minister, Center for 
University Ministry, Bloomington, Indiania, USA ... SOCRATES LITSIOS is a program 
area leader, primary health care and rural development, World Health Organization, 
Geneva. Wife Susan is a graphic artist; son Kenneth is part of the Experiment 
in International Living, Brattleboro, Vennont, US~. 

52 ROBERT GROSSMAN is professor of neurosurgery, University of Texas (Galveston) ... 
LARRY STONE passed the bar exam after graduating from NYU law school. He plans 
to continue working in courts and teaching ... MARTY FELDMAN (ALSO 53) is back at 
Howard University (Washington DC) after a year at University of London. 

53 HUGH GLOVER is administrative manager, New York City health department ... CHRISTOPHER 
ROBERTS is prices policy undersecretary, UK prices and consumer protection department 
... GERALD SIMJN (ALSO 54) is a physician with Diagnostic Pathology Medical Group, 
Sacramento. 

54 NAOHIRO KATO is Los Angeles bureau chief for NHK (Japan Broadcasting Company), 
living in Santa Monica ... FRANK MAINZER chairs the radiology department at St. 
Francis Memorial Hospital, San Francisco ... W.A.D. PERERA is a child care counselor 
at Elmsford Group Home, White Plains USA, and is studying at Fordham University ... 
STEPHEN SCHUKER is history professor, Brandeis University, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA. 

55 TYM :MOTT-SMITH (ALSO 54) is a programer, Hughes Aircraft Corporation, Culver City, 
California, USA ... ROBERT ABES is softwear consultant, LAMBDA Technology, New York 
City ... PETER MARK has signed a five-year contract to continue at general director 
of the Virginia Opera Assocaition, Norfolk. His work, and the compositions of 
his wife, Thea Musgrave, have received favorable reviews in such publications 
at the New York Times, Time magazine, the London Times, and the Boston Globe. 

56 SUNGJOO HAN is on the faculty of Korea University, Seoul. 

56 BRUCE MCCLENNAN is professor at Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiology, Washington 
57 University, St. Louis. He was to lecture in Hong Kong and travel to the Peoples 

Republic of China late in 1978 ... MARK ROCHKIND is director, data network development 
laboratory, Bell Labs, Holmdel, New Jersey, USA. 

57 MYLES DENNY-BROWN is in the economics section, U.S. embassy in Turkey, till mid-year 
... NELSON HELLER is developing a microcomputer-based personal computing/planning 
system for use by -police departments at the Institute for Public Program Analysis, 
St. Louis ... STUART HELLER has returned to Weyerhaeuser, Tacoma, Washington, USA, 
as regulatory affairs manager after a year working in Washington DC in the 
occupational, environmental, and c0nsumer area ... ALLEN MARfIN lives in Denver and 
has a daughter Holly Elizabeth, app,:oaching two years old. 

57 STEVEN SHIRK is teacher and psychologist, .American School of Paris ... Sheila and 
58 HENRY WILENSKY-LANFORD became parents of daughter Brook a year ago last September. 

He is electronic instructor, Hartford Area Vocational Center, White River Junction, 
Vennont, USA. 

58 LYNN PETERSON is business manager, Bio-Metric Services, Monterey, California, USA. 



58 As of last July, Kay and DYKE HENDERSON have a daughter Crystal Brook. He is a 
59 builder-realtor, Corpus Christi, Texas, USA .•. DAVID LEVINE directs the USA Peace 

Corps programming and training coordination office, Washington DC. 

59 RICHARD ELLIS teaches in the physics department, Dartmouth College, Hanover, 
New Hampshire, USA ... RICHARD OERTEL is research chemist, Proctor & Gamble, 
Cincinnati ... JOHN STEVENSON is psychologist, University of Rhode Island (Kingston). 

59 RICHARD LEVIN teaches English, University of California (Davis) ... KENNETH ROSEN-
60 THAL is a physician, Emerg~ncy Room Medical Associates, Mercy Hospital, Miami. .. 

DAVE WEIKART (ALSO 61,62) is research administrator, High/Scope Foundation, 
Ypsilanti, Michigan, USA. 

60 HENRY HANSEN is actuarial assistant, Prudential Insurance, Newark, New Jersey, USA . 
. • WOODY STODDARD has a company, U.S. Windpower, in Burlington, Massachusetts, USA. 

60 STEVEN LEFKOWITZ is a cardiologist, Lynn Cardiology Association, Lynn, Massachusetts, 
61 USA ... WALLACE 'IUDI-DPE is an attorney.in Orlando, Florida, USA. 

61 DAVID OSTWALD is doing public relations for United Airlines, Chicago ... ROBERT JOHNSON 
is a linguist/anthropologist, Gallaudet College, Washington DC ... BJORN I-DUSTON 
is vice president in corporate planning, United California Bank, Los Angeles ... 
LAURENCE AVINS is a physician in Oakland, California, USA. He and Carol have 
daughter Sara Jane who will be two on her next birthday. 

61 MEL BRENDER is a cormnunications programer-analyst ... PAUL COOPER is assistant to the 
62 cormnissioner in the New York City conslpller affairs department ... JERROLD LOZNER is 

on the teaching staff of Oakland Naval Regional Medical Center (thoracic surgery 
department) ... RICHARD RABINOWITZ (ALSO 63,64,66) is a freelance writer, Boston 
area ... PAUL s-1:ITH (ALSO 68) is comptroller, Fanny Allen Hospital, Winooski, Vennont, 
USA. 

62 BRUCE WOLK teaches tax law at the University of California (Davis) ... ROBIN J.ANVRIN 
has celebrated his first year of marriage t9 Isabelle. He is in the UK Foreign 
Office, London ... HEINZ SCHMIDT is a business and tax consultant, General Business 
Services, .Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA ... WALTER LICHT teaches in the history department, 
University of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia) ... JAROBIN GILBERT directs Olympics 
coverage for NBC Sports, New York City ... MARSHALL BEIL married Dana Lichty last June. 

63 PETER FINKELSTEIN (ALSO 62) is a psychiatric resident, Stanford University, Palo 
Alto, California, USA ... KELLY O'NEAL is an obstetrician-gynocologist, Hattiesburg, 
Mississippi, USA ... ZEEV HOCHBERG is interning at Upstate Medical Center, Syracuse, 
New York, USA ... FRANK HAVELICK is assistant to New York City Mayor Edward Koch ... 
SIMON BARSKY is vice chair of the New York New Democratic Coalition. 

63 RICHARD HALPERN is development manager, Middle East Programs, Denover Gippert 
64 Audio-Visuals, New York City ... ARTHUR M)RRISON is studying law at Nova University, 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, USA ... RON SVERDLOVE teaches mathematics at Notre Dame 
University, South 'Bend, Indiana, USA .•. CHIP SIMMONS is a lawyer, Niagara Mohawk 
Power Company. 

64 STEVE REED received a journalism award for a series on New York City neighborhoods. 
He reports for WCBS radio ..• JERRY STANKE is a dermatology resident with a diploma 
from the .American Board of Internal Medicine .•• DAN FOLEY is engineering supervisor, 
Exxon, Baytown, Texas, USA ... KEN LARSEN (ALSO 65) is photographer/filrmnaker/teacher, 
Belmont, Massachusetts, USA. 



65 scarT TIJCKER is vice president, First National Bank of South Carolina, Charleston ..• 
TAM LIM HFNG is with ONG Holdings Limited, Hong Kong ... .ANTIDNY SCALZO is a 
physician at Upstate Medical Center, Syracuse, New York, USA •.. GEORGE CARPINELLO 
is a lawyer, Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering, Washington DC ... ROBERT DICK is in France 
designing a new flute under Pierre Boulez •.. Barbara & ROBERT LIDFORS were expecting 
twins this winter. He is a salesperson at Q&S Machine Tool, Minne~polis ... PAUL 
LIEBERMAN is a psychiatric resident, Yale University .•• BERT MAYNE is a student 
at Princeton Theological Seminary ... RICHARD OUZOUNI.AN is a playwright/ director/ 
critic. The author of 14 plays and musicals, he has been directing in Nova Scotia, 
Quebec, and British Columbia. 

65 FLYNN PICARDAL is a loss control representative, Insurance Company of North .America, 
66 Hialeah, Florida, USA .•. G. BROCK ROBEN married medical student Andrea Belasco last 

August. He is a first year medical student at George Washington University, Washing
ton DC. 

66 TCM TERHAAR is a business planner, Otis Elevator, Fannington, Connecticut, USA ... TOD 
LAWRENCE is in Concord, New Hampshire, USA with Aetna Life & Casualty Company .. . 
RIGIARD ARRATIA is working on a mathematics doctorate at the University of Wiscqnsin . 
.. DORY SCALTSAS is studying philosophy at Oxford University. Wife Patricia is 
doing the same at University College, London. 

66 LOU LEVINGER is a graduate student, biochemistry department, medical school, 
67 University of North Carolina (Cha~el Hill) ... CARL SCHOENBURGER is a resident 

at Yale/ New Haven Hospital. 

67 CHRISTOPHER MCARTHUR is at Columbia University after a time in Thailand with the 
USA Peace Corps ... BILL HR1ETER is an opthalmology resident, Tulane ... MirnA.EL 
BLABER is a writer with Weekley & Penny, Houston. 

67 JOSH SCHWARTZ is a lawyer, USA justice department, Washington DC ... MITCH GOLDSTEIN 
68 is a hearing examiner, rent control board, Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA ... JOHN 

DEMARIA teaches multiply handicapped students, Fairport, New York, USA ... RICH 
BARON married lawyer Jane Bernstein and is an internal medicine intern, New York 
City ... CHARLIE RUTKOWSKI is a zookeepr in Spencer, Oklahoma, USA. 

68 BRUCE V.AN OOECKEL is an intern, George Washington University Hospital, Washington 
DC ... CHARLES HUGHES expects to graduate from Suffolk University law school, Boston, 
this June ... MICHAEL STRINGER married Kathleen Showers last August. He is a graduate 
student in English, State University of New York (Albany) ... JEFFREY ALPERN is 
assistant agent, William Morris Agency, New York City ... JONATIIAN Q)LE is a graduate 
student at Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, USA, in ecology •.. RirnARD 
ELLISON is a physician, New York University Medical Center, psychiatry department ... 
TOD LASCURETTES is a lawyer, Basloe, Basloe & Gallagher, Herkimer, New York, USA ..• 
STEPHEN RACIOPPO is a management consultant, Arthur Andersen & Company, New 

· York City. He married Toni last June ... PHIL TEAKELL_is a poolic health nurse and 
educator, Silverton-, Ida-he, BS-k. - -

69 DON LEHMANN is a student at University of Minnesota medical school (Minneapolis) ... 
ROBERT MANNO is a singer/composer, Metropolitan Opera, New York City •.• WILLIAM 
SEDGWICK is air traffic controller, Craig Airport, Jacksonville, Florida, USA .. . 
DANIEL TAYLOR is father of John Daniel and lives in Lexington, Kentucky, USA .. . 
DEAN WILLIAM USSERY is structural engineer, Robert Shoolbred, Inc., Charleston, 
South Carolina, USA ... JOEN DROST is an ordained minister, Kerkrade, Netherlands ... 
MICHAEL VON DER MLiHLEN works in town and country planning. 

69 TIM PIKE is an electrial engineer, Jaros, Baum & Bolles, New York City ... MICHAEL 
70 BEEDE is a student at Albert Einstein College of Medicine, New York City ... JON KIM 

JUERGENSEN attends pharmacy school, Idaho State University. 



70 OLNIER I-UIMAN is researching African mime, University of Accra •.. OREST ZUK is 
with Chase Manhattan, New York City ... QUANG TRONG TI-IAN is petroleum reservoir 
engineer, Citgo, Tulsa, Oklahoma, USA . .. HADI SALEHI ESFAHANI is studying economics 
at the University of California (Berkeley) ... OON CASI-MAN is studying to be a 
rabbi at Hebrew Union College/Jewish Institute of Religion, New York City ... MONIY 
BIGGS is studying law at George Washington University, Washington DC. He and 
Jennifer are parents of Montgomery N, about a year old .. . MICKY SEABROOK is 
an engineer in Mount Pleasant, South Carolina, USA ... GERALD H(]vffiR has been in 
Frankfurt since August 1977 as area director, English-speaking seminaries and 
institutes of religion, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Fourth 
child and third daughter Jeralyn was born last April. .. CRAIG KNUTSON (ALSO 74) 
is exploration geologist, Mobil Oil, Dallas. · 

71 BILL YODER (ALSO 70) teaches English, South Albany High School, Albany, Oregon, 
USA ... CONRAD MAY is studying medicine at State University of New York (Buffalo) 
... ZfMEDHJUN LEMMA is studying Russian, finance, and credit in Kiev ... JAY GAMMELL 
received his BFA in sculpture with an emphasis on foundry work. He is self 
employed in construction. 

71 COLIN HART is project engineer, Codntan & Shurtleff, Randolph, Massachusetts, USA, 
72 working on artificial joints ... MIKE MUSHALLA studies at Brooklyn College, New York 

City ... RICHARD GILBERT is styding medicine at the University of California (San 
Francisco) ... SPEEDY CONZALEZ is studying in the architecture department, University 
of California (Berkeley). Write to him at 3020 Snyth #21G, Berkeley CA 94720 USA ... 
KEVIN KENNY is systems engineer, Honeywell, New York City ... JIM MUSTICH raises 
money for Fordham Prep, New York City. 

72 TRENT GUNTER works for Citibank as a Euro-dollar trader ... THIERRY PORTE is with 
Chemical Bank in Paris till this June •.. The following are students: DAVID 
STRAND (law, University of MinnesoTa), RIGIARD CHIN (Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology), MARK :MA.THEWS (Univers ity of Minnesota). 

72 TONY DE FRANCO (ALSO 74) is a student at Yale ... JOHN CONNOLLY is a medical student 
73 at the University of Rochester. 

73 DALE SPRINGER repairs cars in Randolph, Minnesota, USA ... JON SCOTT FASSELIN ha~ 
married Annette. He is an electornic technician in a school district in Salt 
Lake City ... PAUL DARMITZEL is a civil enginner, New Mexico highway department ... 
TIM CONNERS is purchasing agent, Valley Fair, Shakopee, Minnesota, USA. He and 
Sarah became parents of Steven John last October ... The following are students: 
ARTIIUR WATARU HIMEJI (University of Hawaii [Manoa]), GEORGE LING (Columbia; his 
family is moving t o Tempe and he would like to hear from Phoenix-area al uIIlili), 
TO:rvMY COBB (Millsaps College, Jackson, Mississippi, USA) , LYNN DEARDEN (Brigham 
Young) , JOHN SANACORE (Harvard; varsity soccer captain) , CHRIS WALSH (Hamil ton 
College, Clinton, New York, USA), KIMIO WHEATON (Dartmouth College, Hanover, New 
Hampshire, USA). 

73 ED DARRELL (ALSO 75, 76) handles press relations for Senator Orrin Hatch of Utah in 
74 Washington DC ... CARTER KYLE attends Marist College, Poughkeepsie ... JOE CARRESE 

attends Williams College. 

74 On Monnon missions: GRANT DEARDEN (Buenos Aires), JAMES NIELSON (Gennany) ... Students: 
PffiL & VANCE THURSTON (Columbia) , MARK MCCRARRY (College of Charleston), JUAN 
ENGLERT (Northeastern, Boston), KEI1H EDLUND (University of Minnesota [fuluth]), 
MIKE SULLIVAN (Williams). 

74 Students: RAMZI SAAD (Williams), OOUGLAS SGARRO (Hamilton College, Clinton, New York, 
75 USA), TCM JEFFERY (Brooklyn College, New York City), GEORGE DERBY and DAVE HERMAN 

(Cornell, Ithaca, New York, USA). 



75 DAVE RUSSAK is a Monnon missionary in Scotland ... More students: BRAD SPENCER 
(Gustavus Adolphus, St. Peter, Minnesota, USA), MICHAEL GAY (Georgia Southern), 
GEORGE THCMPSON (University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee, USA; his family 
now lives in Wantagh, New York, USA). 

75 Besides being a sophomore at the University of New Mexico, ELDON FELDMAN owns 
76 Disco on the Go, a mobile disco operation, and hosts Disco 23, a weekly dance 

show on KMXN-1V ... Still more students: PETER BUSHUNOW (Washington University, 
St. Louis), ED DE FRANCO and TERENCE KELLY (Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute, 
Troy, New York, USA), NAT KATZ (Lehigh, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, USA), BRAD 
COtIBN (theatre, Brooklyn College, New York City). 

76 Students: SCOTT LARRY HOWELL (Brigham Young), MOHAMED KHADR (Aus Shams Medical). 

76 MAHMOUD MAMDANI is a student at Williams College ... TOM SPURGE (ALSO 75) is a 
77 student at Clarkson College of Technology, Potsdam, New York, -USA ... MARK SCHUYLER 

(ALSO 74) is arts administrator with Jamaica Arts Center, New York City. 

77 PAUL OLSON is living at 29 Kellsmere Crescent, Island Bay, Wellington, New Zealand 
in an .American Field Service program in 1979. 

78 NORMAN BUCHOLTZ is resident advisor, Blackwell Civilian Conservation Center, 
Laona, Wisconsin, USA. 

(C.R,S. '44 
Bronx Science 

The New York Times / Teresa Zabala 

Form~r President Richard M~ Ntxon, left. shaking hands wi~h Chinese Deputy Prime. Minister Teng Hsiao-ping at the 
White House before State Dinner last night as President Carter and Chi Chao-chu, an interpreter, looked on. 

This morning, .the man ~ho.,react$1 
the side of Deputy Prime Mj'nister Teng 
Hsla~ping ·first as he arrived at the 

White House ana stay-t,..t w1m him all 
day is a graying 53-yeal'-Old Harvard 
graduat~ named Chi Chao-chu. 

Mr. Chi, whose father worked for the 
office of War Information in Washing
ton during World War II, is Mr. Teng's 
interpreter and an official of the Chi
nese Foreign Ministry. 

In his background he reflects the 
complex antl shifting Chinese-Ameri
can relationship. 

"The relationship has become a part 
of American life in a very personal 
way,." said John K. Fairbank, profes
sor E:m~ritus of Chinese History at Har-

varcl. "It follows a crazy law of phase, 
love and hate," said Professor Fair
bank, who was in Washington to attend 
the state dinner at the White House to
night for Mr. Teng. 

"In the 1930's we loved the Chinese, 
in the 1940's we turned against each 
other and now we have embraced each 
other again," added Professor Fair
bank, who largely founded the study of 
modern Chinese history in the United 
States. "Neither situation is right." 

Mr. Chi, who was dressed in a dark 
blue coat over a gray Mao tunic today, 
w 0

,:; brought up in New York. His father 
was a journalist on a Chinese newspa
per in the city and during World War II 
helped translate American propaganda 
material into Chinese for transmission 
to China. 

nie elder brother of Mr. Chi worked 
during the war on the Stabilization 
Board, an agency set up by the United 
States Treasury to try to help control 
Nationalist China's runaway inflation. 

Mr. Chi attended Harvard'in the late 
1940's and returned to Peking only after 
the Communist victory in 1949. He 
joined the Foreign Ministry, later 
working as an interpreter during the 
talks in 1972 between President Nixon 
and Prime Minister Chou En-lai. 

Mr. Chi is considered invaluable be-
cause the United States Government 

·does not have anyone fully qualified as 
a simultaneous interpreter from Eng
lish to Chinese. ---



SEASON #50: Alumni are specially invited to help celebrate Camp's fir st half century 
this sunnner on 28/29 July. There will be the July Production, a barbeque, entertain
ment , singing, games , and gobs of nostalgia. Br ing your f amily along. Show them the 
place you so often talk about. Mor e details later. For now, save the date. 

ON VISITING CAMP IN GENERAL: "There's always a welcome for you," goes the song, and 
it means it. However, reports Executive Director Bill Dubey, with the increasing 
ntunbers of alumni visitors during the sl.Ilillller, the following guidelines are needed to be 
fair to all: (1) Notify the camp director in advance (phone or letter) of your wish 
to visit. If there are problems with your choice, he will let you know. (2) Meals at 
camp are possible at some times, but contributions of $1 each for breakfast and lunch 
and $2 for dinner would help the budget stay in balance. (3) Space is not always 
available for staying over night. Don't plan on it without checking in advance. ( 4) 
You can be picked up at the Rhinecliff train station with advance warning. (5) Camp is 
not a motel. If you're not planning to spend a little time at Camp, it's probably not 
the best place just to spend the night. (6) Bring your family, but not your pet(s). 
(7) In general, one visit per sl.Ilillller is appropriate. The special alumni weekend 28/29 
July doesn't count as your "one visit" however. 

DUBROVNIK CONFERENCE: Lenny fuhl '41,42 is looking for folks interested in a September 
conference on "The Role of Mutual Aid and Self-Help in a Contemporary Society'' in 
fubrovnik Yugoslavia. We hope to print excerpts from his prospectus next issue. 
Meanwhile, he can be contacted at the College of Environmental Design, Department of 
City and Regional Planning, University of .California, Berkeley, CA 94720 USA. 

ALSO NEXT TIME: We received a letter-to-the-editor!!! We expect to print it (with any 
more that come in - - hint). We also have some pictures of Japanese allmmi and a report 
on weekend visits to camp by Charles Passy '78. Don't touch that dial. 

DETAILS on Richard Renfield's search, noted at the end of the last Sundial: President for 
a small, growing non-profit organization located in New Mexico. Corrnnlfility development 
oriented with an .American Indian child welfare program in the Southwest, and a related 
organization in Latin America. Applicant must have successful experience in corrnrrunity work, 
administration, and fund-raising. Be able to travel extensively, write well, work ef
fectively with diverse groups of people. Dynamic organization requires person having 
integrity, relevant experience, and great vigor. Send vitae to Renfield, 1400 Cola Drive, 
McLean, Virginia 22101 USA. · 
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